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Jack and Jill College Youths
Vlay Up Morals

in Filmlandhwez L v sir - vi. r w
Vf VivUn Vint.

"Jjvk, darling, what is all this

v.II x liSSe " J &e . jL a I

Four Who Are
Really Big in

Stage World
fnQMF,TJUNU rare in comb!-ntitfi-

miKlti, if t fti
Itvinu in a ihratrial Arcady,

l the loi4ii of th V. A. ho UiU
or, the (rtur stories on "The Bt"
to nrw; jjicr column to that
itify woftf wrinkle. Living in this
AuaJy we can imagine itut prrit

h'ritt thinLin' tlut in Mary KoU
rfl i'lnrlurt 4I1 Avery liopveood,
te s'iiIkh i.f "The Hat" and Lin-rai- n

A. '4spnlial snd Colin Kem- -

public good," says Mr, Harthelmeta,
"Intrlbgint young turn and womet)
lit in many iiuumrs working their
way through a hijirr eduiniion in
this way. In "Sim a student at
(otumbia wmrMity it pUvtng on
cf the important male pan. Tha
l.intlitr f a l'rrb'tr(uii tuiniater,

a graduate cf to ('!!gc, t an
oth-- r part. of the rmra art
Ctdlrge buy itild H:U,

Mr. Itaithiliiirt tav be find in
the studio f.ind he m worked in
a utrat number of ilunit an rlemrnt.
not notirrabie in any other industry.

"There is a nirpniit amount of
inirlliriit iMnutiht ad iiTit toward
self hem rim-nt.- be say. "Duty
and nightly forum on the aifaira
of internation.il importance ran be
seen ut any umbo tumadays, while
a picture is being liliiicd," be says.

neviprr UtW about the 'YfUow
Vtnl'f I thi)u;lit tliry h4 cured

j yellow fever long
"Honey girl, you're Mo young an4

innocent to go bothering about inter-

national politics," wif the laughing
retort. "Put hat Ihrjr are talkingSrJ lS --i-i

"The entrame of college men an4
v oiiiin in Urge numbers in the mo
lion pit lure pro(ciun j indicative
of the high type of mentality and
morality to be found in the ttudioi
today r

So taya RiilurJ Uarthrlmrts, the
V'lui sur, who is now at work on
liis thiid starring picture, "Sonny,"
fin assertion is an answer to the
many written and oral iiiriics he has
received regarding the moral of
the studios of today.

College men and women ee the
wonderful future in the profession
and the great mission it has fr theKmsfri r'Mfv ammrr, the (ru(tncrrit their exiatf the-- 1

utmul combination of rare qiulc '

tn, In all liirtr mutual rliorii there '

hat Inrn nothing but succei. We
riii raily imagine one saying that
thi te lour ruple icaturd a .rtune
wult the production of "Seven Day"
ami that today tliry are again rea.

THIS AFTERNOON
t 3:00 o'clockTHEATRE ' J

nsnie? Or they could uh witeltss
or the niaili. I never beard anything
to ully in my lite. Yellow prnl.
Mow absurd!''

Jut then the kitchen doorbell
rang and Jill hurried to auwrr it,
Mie returned in a few minutrs, find-

ing triumphantly.
"It was the eld f it Cltinkie, dear-es- t,

with your shirts and cellars.
Now, I'll show you that Just hraue
bit skin is tatfron-eo!ir- d th-i- t is no
reason why we thouldu't palionizc
him."

She began to open the package on
the dining room table.

"Ooorhl" the groanrd, horror-stricke- n,

"Oooh, Jackl I can't be-

lieve it,"
"What's the trouble? Did he bring

me some voung lady's package?"
"No, Jack, riol Jut look at the

tenrchea on those beautiful silk
shirts of yours," and Jill was almost
weeping. "And your collars, dear,
why they're as ragged as saws! And
he't five handkerrhirfs short and
one shirt missing."

Jack grunted.
"I'll stno at hit laundry on the

way to the train and make him
make good. Put maybe he has some
of that gunpowder and incense that
his ancestors invented."

Jill clenchrd her pretty1 little fM.
"1 think yon ought to report this

to the government, Jack. It is proof
enough to me that tliev are nlottinp
against s. . . .1 take back all I

said, for now I've seen the Yellow
Peril at work."

"And I'm going to buy new linen
until old Auntie Jinny gets cured of
her 'roomerticks,'" added Jack,
stoically lighting his pipe once more.

(Copyright, 121. bv Thomyann Feature

ii'if another iarvtt in the form of
tluit great ucCfM, "The Hat," The
tory of the aucceta of "Seven Daya"

Thi Tuesday Musical

Club Presents GabrilowitscHm know ij to even those uirntiated
l't.iyioera who atiil Relieve that PIANIST MASON A HAMLIN PIANO USF.B

Caoei Sat Available .Seconal B.ltonr. BOci or Stat. IJ OO
churn fcirl have jewel that are

about now U possible war be-

tween the yrllow and whit races."
Jill shook her Huffy head and

(ighrd.
"At if we hadn't had enough d'eht-In- g

to Uit for a few more centuries I

Oranoin, J do think men are auch
JooU.

"Well I got married," murmured
Jack, lighting his pipe with a match
so short that it burned hi fingers.
"(Wh! It scorched me."

"What, getting married? And I
didn't mean that you were a font in
everything you evrr did, honey," said
Jill, reflectively.

"Well, it' getting serious. Them
people of the yellow races are very
clever and crafty. Then they resent
being barred from America, They're
very proud and sensitive."

"I think tliry have reason to be
proud, darling. They invented an
many wonderful things cun pow-
der, and printing, and chrysanthe-
mums, and paper lanterns, and kimo-
no, and pingong, and"

Jill was beginning to run cut of
oriental inventions, but she was de-

termined to nuke her point.
"They are very cultured people,

and very clean, too. They invented
laundries. Which reminds me, darl-
ing, that there'a a new Chinese laun-

dry in thr village and I took some
of vour things down to try them
out."

"What's the nutter with old

actually toim: The extraordinary TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK
MAT1NI E3 WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

succos of "I he Hat" it well known
to every present theatergoer, or at
least to every playgoer, v. ho, within By Public Damand, Return Eniafatnant With Stmt Company Thai I'layeel

Chicafo "A Ytar and Week"
WACF.NHAIJ AND KEMPER PRESENT

Tha Blfiatt, Moat Dramatis Hit In History el til

the pait year, haa endeavored to
aerure tirketi for thia attraction at
either the New York houe or the
Chicago theater where "The Dat
can he viewed.

Florence Fair f jr. f '7 -- ,' XfA IJk

;

J

Ten years o Mr. Rinchart was
tnnwti to variotit editorial offices as
one of thoe new author who were
coniinu" with express tram speed,

She had heuun to see faint clini- -

merinos of that golden liuci' ore that
existed in her inkwell but it wasn't
until she I. .id written a short story
for Scriliner's, called "Seven Days,
that she struck real pay dirt in her Bf Mary Robert Rinehart and! Avar? Hopwootl

Night SOc to $2.50 Papular Mat. Wed., 60c to $1.50. Sat. Mat, SOc to $2.priceless mine of imagination, in
vention and novelty. Avery Hop- - Hollywood Isn't

What It Used to
Be, Says Film Man

wood a decade ago was one of those THREE DAYS STARTINC
SUNDAY MATINEE FEBRUARY 19r'f T4 1 at t vfc. . ' 111playwrifcths in New York who are

generally known as "MrusnijlinR." Sophie fdsrntir-QRPHEu-nMr. Ilopwood was graduated from
the University of Michigan, having
been hurled through the institution

What Theaters Offer 1 '.Jly fond parents and infuriated pro Flesh of
My FleshIP your msniiirr aervra you wall, you 1 -- ST 4 - I I

will wall tht around Ih. aarly part V ' ... '

Panies
" every place youwould (co or. atreet tara, at tha club, onthe atrpet corn, r, ynu would hear acme-on- e
tiilkliiic about "Tha Bat," until youwould wondur whether or not It waa anational bird or the name at .,, n.aort drink, but auddenly it came to v,m

that It u a olay that vou hud fnii,! to
a master of the dance, to stage somesee at the llraudela.

AKHln "The Hat" la In the air. It particularly pretty dances and ensembles.
Starting tomorrow there will he a ladiea'
matinee at 3:15 daily all week. Today'!

Auntie Jinny( that colored woman,
that's been doing them ever since we
came out here? She's good enough
for me."

"Oh, Auntie Jinny is sick with
the 'roomerticks, as she calls them.
It won't hurt to try the Chink. He's
thr old fat thing you ever
saw, like a rolly-poll- y Chinese doll."

"Well, I can live without their
laundries and their chop sucy and I
smelt enough gun powder in the
service to last me for more than a
while. I'm afraid we're going to
have trouble over Yap, though."

"Yap? What's that, some nick-
name for a farmer, or that camp
where you drilled the recruits? No.
that was Yaphank. What is Yap?
It sounds Jike a new kind of poodle
or something."

"Jill, dear, I'm afraid all you read
in the papers are the society notes,
the divorce scandals and the fashion
hints. Every day we hear some-

thing more disturbing about the
Island of Yap, which is located in the
Pacific ocean and is claimed by
Japan."

"How big is it?"
"About a quarter of a mile wide by

a hundred feet deep, or something
like that. But it's valuable as a ca-

ble station. And they say it may
cause war with the yellow people."

"What nonsense. America can
run telegraph wires across, can't
she? Why worry about a little
hunk of an island with such a silly

opena ror a return enaaKvment of an en-
tire week ot the Ilrandela toniaht. andthere will ha two mutlni... n,,a u.'B.inaB matinee starts at 3:00.

PRESENTING
THEIR
LATEST
CREATION "UP and DOWN"day and the other Saturday. The com- -

vi'r aiinuuntcu tor tnia eninmement

A propaganda campaign to combat
magazine and newspaper articles,
which have carelessly or maliciously
attempted to paint Hollywood as a
modern Babylon with a touch of
Sodom and Gomorrah thrown in, will
be launched jointly by the Holly-
wood Chamber of Commerce, the
Motion Picture l'roducers' associa-
tion and the Screen Writers' guild,
if the plan proposed by Benjamin II

Hampton at a er session
of film representatives and Holly-
wood business men is carried out.

Hampton pointed out the necessity
of removing the smirch which scan-

dalmongers and writers for salacious
phlications insisted on hanging on
Hollywood. He suggested that a
joint propaganda committee be ap-

pointed to see that novelists and spe-
cial writers visiting Hollywood were
properly escorted and shown Holly-
wood as it really is, and declared in
favor of keeping a bureau at work
constantly sending out press matter
that would combat the efforts of the
filth-seeke-

If any flagrant violations of ethics
and morals were found in Hollywood
these should be eliminated from with-

in, Hampton stated. He also favored
war on the type of landloards who
hang out "no dogs or movies" signs.

cornea In fact direct from ita phenomenal Seat Tomorrow Matin, 25c to Evening, SOc to t MOI 1 vue, "Dance Flashes," which corneaun iii a aoua year ann a week In Chicago,
thereby breaking all former runa by either

musical or nramatio attraction n tin,.

fessors and instructor, len years
ano Waqcnhals and Kemper were
rated as successful men in their
chosen profession of that of produc-
ing plays. They had been partners
for 20 years, during which time they
had managed Shakespearean stars
such as Frederick Ward, Katherinc
Kidder and Madarna Helen Modjes-k- a.

In their production of modern
plays, "Faid in Full" was their preat-e- st

success. They had a lease of the
Astor theater, but 10 years ago the
Messrs. Wagenhals and Kemper had
never read "Seven Days."

"The Bat," both in Chicago and
New York proved to be the biggest
dramatic hit of the season. The play
is frankly a mystery thriller. There
are more thrills in the play to the
square inch than in any other dra-
matic play ever produced in Amer-
ica. Since its debut in New York
the production of "The Bat" has
been instantaneous wherever pre-
sented and with companies in the
greater cities of the United States
and Canada doing capacity business,
we also find six other companies
touring the land under the success-
ful banner of "The Big Four."
Mary Roberts Rinehart, Avery Hop-woo- d,

Lincoln Wagenhals and Co-

lin Kemper.

metropolla. "T'le liat" tins not only cap-ture- d
theater-g- o of thia rnnntrv ami

Canada, but la now the relgnlnrf hit of
London, England, where It made ita debuton the night of January 30. There are
aoven companlea touring the United Ktatea.

as the stellar act or tne tmprese
show today, Is to be presented by a cast
of five people headed by Natalie Harrison
and the Castle Sisters. Their act Is said
to contain a variety of dainty and ener-

getic dancing numbers embellished with
elaborate stage settings, lighting effects,
costumes and music. Doc Haines and
Enlce Avery are to appear in a character
comedy skit which they call "Soma Simp."
His partner is an attractive young
comedienne. Watta and Rlngold are to
present a combination of song dance and
comedy. Dalton and Fries, comedy acro-
bats, are to present barrel Jumping,
knockabout comedy acrobatic feats, funny
falls and pantomimic work.

company being- the eighth,end the ninth la announced to open in
Australia during the current month.

A. L. ERLANGER will present "Mr.
Pirn Paasea By," the delightful
comedy bv A. A Milne nt tha

Two Days, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 22-2- 3

A. L. ERLANGER Presents

".Vlr. PIRH passes
"ONE OF THE MOST ENTERTAINING COMEDIES NEW YORK

HAS EVER SEEN." NEW YORK EVENING TELEGRAM
A THEATER GUILD SUCCESS BY A. A. MILNE

with

LAURA HOPE CREWS
and N. Y. cast, inc. DUDLEY DIGGES

Brandela theater, on Wednesday and
Thursday, February 23 and 23.

witn ilici Laura Hope Crewa heading
really fine conuianv of olavera. thu Lie and Get a

Bump, Theme of
This Short Act

Theater Qulld euccesa has gained unusual
favor. It Is an even.ng of laughter at the
theater, but laughter Inspired by brilliant
lines and clever aituationa. The story of
how the blundering .Mr. Pirn causes con
sternation In a staid family is deilclouslytold. As Olivia, thr central figure In the
comedy, Mies Laura Crews is seen to em.e- -

(Continued From I'ago 81 B.)
world, and be happier doing it than
anything else he might try? Think
that over a little 1"

"I hate you," she said again,
bitterly. "Now will you go?"

"If you feel that way about it, sure
I'll go. Only" he went to the door;
she thought he was going out, but
instead he shut the door sharply
"the kid goes with me, Annie."

She sprang at him in a blind fury.
She strove to hold him back from
the bed with all her strength. She
beat his arms, his shoulders, his chest
with impotent fists.

"You wouldn't do thatl" she
panted. "You wouldn't go that far.
You shan't do itl You shan'tl"

He brushed her aside. He started
for the bed. She staggered away
from the wall where his flat handed
push had sent her. She was close to
the marble wash bowl set in its

cryptlike niche in the wall.
There were two quart milk bottles
on the edge of the bowl, one of thera
half full, the other empty. She
caught up the nearest one and leaped
again at her husband. She swung
the bottle with every last ounce of
her strength.

Con Shugrue did not reach the bed.
He made a funny, whistling sound in
his throat and sagged and crumpled
to the floor, a ridiculous and ghastly
figure, blood and milk streaming
down his face, since it was the half
full bottle Annie had snatched up.

"What have I done?" she wailed.
"Oh, God, what have I done! But
I'll do it again if I have to. If you
won't go now yes, again "

He held up a hand to ward her off
and as a token of peace.

"Wait a minute! Hold up a sec-
ond 1" he begged thickly, trying to
collect his scattered wits. "You
won't have to pass me another of
them wallops. I've learned some-

thing."
He propped himself on an elbow

and wiped the blood and milk from
his eyes with a corner of his coat.

"That kid don't get all his game-ne- ss

nor all his fighting blood from
me. Not by a jugful, he don't 1 He
gets as much of it from you; more of
it even than he does from 'me, I be-

lieve." His fingers gingerly explored
his scalp. "Yes, the most of his
fighting blood comes from you, I'll
bet. And if that's the case, you'd

Pipe in World
Theater Organ

Weighs Half Ton
saw ' THI) 11 uML

Prices SMT.VL

clal advantage Others prominent In the
company ate Dudley Dlggea aa Marden,the rather convention-boun- d husband;Leonard Mudle, Alison Braduhaw, Erskine
Sanford, Augusta Haviland and Madeleine
Barr.

( rTHE Smarter Set." headed by the
I foremost colored comedians. Salem

-- - Tutt Whitney and J. Homer Tutt.
will appear at the Brnndeia for the three
days staring next Sunday. February IS, in
their latest musical creation, "Up and
Down," a Jazzonlan operetta in two acts
and almost a dozen scenes. For the show
this season a new book was written, the
principal object of which ;was to furnish
clean comedy and lively acenes. Many
special musical .lumbers are Introduced,
the scenery is entirely new and fetchingcostumes have betn provided. In addi-
tion to a long list of principals, the
cast Includes the famous "Bronze BeautyChorus."

fiKtervtunv diteuiX
m m ew . - mtr n m m. iteaucea uunng

Our

LFebruary Discount SaleWeek Starting Sunday, February 12
Matlne Every Day 2:15 Every Night 8:15

BabetteThomaa
HOMA9 DUOA.V, who will be seen at Hl IS UT the Orpheum this week in the

comedy skit, "An Ace in the Hole,"

SAM
MANN

and
ASSOCIATE PLAYERS

in
"Home Made Justice"

DUGAN
& RAYMOND

in
"Aa Ac In tha Hole"

Duofold Suite
This Duofold suite

will add tone and dignity to
your living room and repre-
sents solid comfort itself; spe-
cially priced for our discount

Under a spreading apple tree
He chose to woo a belle;

An apple would drop upon his top
If a fib he chanced to tell.

If an extemporaneous poet were
giving a complete synopsis of the
act which Dugan and Raymond are
to present this week at the Orpheum
theater, he could carry the verse to
an indeterminable length. But that
is the keynote of "An Ace in the
Hole," which will furnish many
reasons for a laugh. This pair of
comics have hit upon a novel idea
and are culling more laughs with it
than their former vaudeville classic,
"They Auto Know Better," which
was one of their great successes.

An aviator, romantic and daring,
does not adopt the methods laid
down by George Washington, but
instead so elaborates his narratives
that truths and facts are shattered.
Whenever he tells a fib a guardian
of the truth, a ripe Jonathan from
above hurls its crimson self upon the
head of the perpetrator. The tree
seems to have yielded a record crop
of apples when the act starts, but the
fruit clutters the stage before it is
over. And whether the lie be the
male or the female of the species
matter not. A slight variance from
the straight and narrow brings the
pyrus malus down with a thunderous
thud.

Betty Starred Again.
Betty Blythe has been engaged to

play the leading feminine role in the
next Rex Beach picture which has
been temporarily titled "Vengeance,"
and is based on the famous Rex
Beach story, "The Net."

Dick Barthelmess is such a retiring
star that he goes to bed "most every
evening at 10 o'clock when he isn't
working on a picture.

Of particular interest to musical
Omaha is the Wurlitzer-Hope-Jon- es

unit organ, which will be installed
in the World Realty company's new
$1,000,000 theater, which is near
completion at Fifteenth and Doug-
las streets. The instrument em-
braces the highest type of cathedral
organ and a complete orchestral or-

gan with scores of accessories in
every known classified tone. Not a
known device for characteristic and
descriptive effects has been omitted.
It will be one of the finest organs
in any theater between Chicago and
the Pacific coast. Whether it is an
effect of water falling or the roar
of a lion, the clang of a gong, the
lash of whips, the patter of rain, the
clatter of hoofs, the organist will
have a device at his finger tips to
accomplish the effect. It will take
four months to complete the organ
and it will require three weeks' time
to install it. It is made of more
than 1,000,000 parts. Upwards of
500 miles of electric wire is con-

tained therein. The smallest pipe is
not thicker than a lead pencil, the
largest is as tall as a three-stor- y

building and weighs half a ton. Two
powerful motors and one large gen-
erator are necessary to keep it go-

ing. The organ is installed in six
chambers. The consol (the key-

board) has 209 tablets. Four cars
will be required to carry the organ
to Omaha from North Tonawanda,
N. Y.

SOPHIE KASSMIR
International Prima Donna

In a Cycle of Delightful Songs

sale
at

a $64.501 H.
WE HAVE AN EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.Jamea Helen Georia

S1VER, DUVAL & KIRBY
In a Rural Comedy Entitled

"THE STAR BOARDER"

takes rank among the most amusing rs

of the vaudeville stage. He is as-
sisted by Babette Raymond. She is an
attractive girl of the blonde type. With
Sam Mann, who appears in "Home Made
Justice," another headline attraction, la
supported by three capable players. Jimmy
Lucas, who comes with Fruncene to pre-
sent the clever travesty, "Vampires and
Fools," will be a conspicuous feature of
the show. A. comedy skit of diverse ele-
ments Is to be presented by James Silver,
Helen Duval and George Klrhy. The In-

ternational prima donna, Sophie Kassmir,
Is to present a cycle of delightful songs.
Operatic and descriptive numbers are In-

cluded In her vaudeville program. Emer-
son and Baldwin have the most effective
act they have ever presented. More things
.are done In a new way than vaudeville
patrons are used to seeing. Prosper and
Maret, popular college athletes, Have
reached a higher plane of gymnastic ef-

ficiency than one expects to see either In
circus or vaudeville, A surprise offering,
which Includes singing and dancing, is to
be contributed by Nellie and Josephine
Jordan. Again the cartoon comic, Aesop's
Fables, Is to be shown on the acreen.
Topics of the day also will be featured,
aa will the Paths Weekly.

Bedroom Suite
Just think of being able to
buy this beautiful $153.00

bedroom suite during
this sale for PA
only tpO.OU
Also beautiful genuine oak

suite $59.50

PROSPER J?
MARET

Popular
College

Athlete

Nellie and Josephine
JORDAN

In
A Singing, Dancing and Surprise

Offering

ought to have a little of the say about
him just about all of it, Annie; just
about all of it."

The baby was howling lustily on
the bed, but she did not hear it, for
she was down on her knees beside
Con. his head in the crook of her

JIMMY LUCAS
with

FRANCENE
in

"VAMPIRES AND FOOLS"HE Greenwich Village Review," arm, while she wiped his face with

Latest
Models

at
Newest

Low
Prices

her handkerchief, and crooned overwith Frank Harcourt, will be Been
all week at the Oayety theater. Topic of the Day Aesop' Fables Paths Weeklyit, and caressed it.Toe Hurtlg has had Hugh Shubert write a

special musical score for the Greenwich
Village Review. He has added to their
attractiveness by engaging Ben Bernard,Cinema Chuckles

Matinee 15 to SOc; eome at 79c: SI Saturday and Sunday.
Nlghte ISo to $1; soma f 1.25, Saturday and Sunday.

Today' Winner of Two Free Seats I Auto Number 2050.
Our New Phone Number I Atlantic 9911.

(Copyright, 1922. ny Ttarkor snelton)

Mabel Normand Again.
"Suzanna," an original story by

Mack Sennett, has been chosen as the

Ask About Our "NO PAYMENT DOWN" Approval Order

Dining FurnitureRichard Barthelmess Has Understudy
in Omaha Man: Which Is Handsome "Dick)"

Margarita Fisher,, who starred i

the first Mutual masterpicture, "The
Quest," will shortly return to the
screen.

Betty Jewel, newest and lovicst of

next starring vehicle for Mabel Nor-
mand. F. Richard Jones, who made
"Mickey" and "Molly-O- " with the
same star, will direct.

IX!
This is a real bargain.

h beautiful wal- -

buffet.. $56.50
Table to match, $46.50.

VaaJevitlt&fictjtm
ma

('nit
vvYou ought to plant some Golden Wine-sap- s

this spring. The Golden Winesap
has the juicy tartness of the Jonathan,
the meatiness of the old Winesap, the

Chairs with genuinetjgiF Sim show ia oat.

NEW SHOW TODAY
leather
seats .. .. $3.95

beauty of the Winter Banana, the deep Temu to Suit
gold color of the Grimes and the keep

Big Tims Vaudeville

DANCE FLASHES
Wih

Natalie Harrison & Castle Siste

WATTS &
RINGOLD

A Study In
Black and Brown

DALTO &
FRIES

"A Mix-U- p In r
Box Car"

screen ingenues, who was cauea ine
"third orphan" in D. W. Griffith's
latest film masterpiece, "The
Orphans of the Storm," the other
two being Lillian and Dorothy Gish,
will shortly make her debut as a full-fledg- ed

leading lady.
June Elvidge. once a World Film

star, will shortly be seen in character
roles with Paramount.

Hedda Vernon, who plays the title
role in Wistaria Productions, Inc.,
forthcoming screen verions of
Tennyson's "Lady Godiva," wore
her own hair and scorned the wig-make-

art, when the camera re-

corded that famous ride through
Coventry.

Oh, Long May She Wave!
Under the name of William Bevan,

Billy, as he has become popularly
known to the screen through his in-

troduction as a Mack Sennett com-

edy star, appeared a few days ago in
the Los Angeles district court to re-

ceive his final naturalization papera.
Now he is a full fledged citizen of the
United States and must rise when
the national anthem is played.

Billy comes from Australia, hav-

ing migrated from the land of the
kangaroos to the States 10 years
ago. For the past five years he has
been striving to become an Ameri-
can. "The Duck Hunter" is h:s
latest picture.

ing qualities of the good old Ben Davis. Strong
grower, healthy and vigorous. Originated in Utah and should
be hardy everywhere. Bears young and very profusely.

True Delicious Apple
This is the Ideal farm apple. Large fruit, beautiful dark red, quality unsur-
passed. Flavor sweet, slightly touched with acid. Comes out of storage
in April in perfect :ondition.

$350 an Acre from Grapes 14 easy to make such large re--
f turns, as all fruits bring very high

prices today because of their scarcity. It will pay you to raise more of
them. Grapes, Berries, Cherries, Plums and Dwarf Pears bring quick returns.

BARGAINS
Beautiful Cabinet

, Phonograph

$44.50
ym!i Beautiful Floor Lamp

rKrba and 25 Rcordt with
ach one purchated.

f t 1 Formerly 75c

RAINES & AVEY
In "Some Simp"

Photoplay
THE GREAT MOMENT

With Gloria Swanson urn.
new necoras " n r.".29c"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER" orai, it

Perfection Currant
In our entire experience this
is the best bearer, the largest,
sweetest and easiest to pick.
Rich, mild flavor, less acid
and few seeds.

Everbearing Raspberry
The wonderful new St.
Regis. First to bear and
continues till late October.
Very hardy. Yields first
season.

Concord Crapes
fast for all purposes and
alwayi sel well. Very hardy
andvield heavy almost every
year. Two year No 1 plants,
$16.00 per 100; 1 year, No. 1

plants. $13 00 per 100.

and Nite Tod- s.Good Rea'v'd Seat. 5'
Joa Hurtla't Ntweit Coactlt.

STATE FURNITURE CO.

Which is who?
Can't tell 'em apart? '

Sure enough, one ia Richard Barthelmess, and the one on the right la
Harold Horne, Omaha representative of such film stars as Wallace Reid,
Mary Miles M inter, Gloria Swanson and Thomas Meighan. Harold haa
been ia Omaha for some time and on many occasions haa been asked if be
wasn't Dick Barthelmess' twin brother. By the way, young Horne is an
intimate acquaintance of Barthelmess, too. Home's wife ia also a former
movie star.
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ItW PriPPe m " kinds of Fruit Tree and Planta. VeRrtables. Flower and FieldUUTf lalica Seeds; Shrubs, etc. G big lllustra led Cstalog rnt FRfcE

SONDERECCER NURSERIES V SEED HOUSE, 84 Court St., Bsatric. rUb.

Greenwich Vilbf e Revue sTrlf
With FRANK HARCOURT. Senna 4 WsbfiJt an New York w, It. approved It and ar

lauded It. Brand, ipanklna new la every detatl
LADIES' TICKETS, I3e WEEK DAY

PhoneComer 14th and Dodge arkeoa 1317
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